
Silverlinks* is a scheme to enable older
people who are facing life changing
decisions about their homes and living
situations to make a well informed
decision about what is right for them.  
Silverlinks offers free talks, workshops and training packages
for older people’s groups, tailored for your group and locality.  

Pass it On
This workshop or talk focuses on housing, care and related finance in
later life and provides an information pack for older people to take away
and share with friends and family.

We discuss how you can stay living independently in your own home
including adaptations, repairs and help at home. We also look at what
to think about if you are considering moving, the different types of
accommodation available and where to go for further information and
advice in your area (approx 1–2 hours or can be tailored to suit).

Housing, Care & Related
Finance in Later Life:
Free talks and workshops
for older people 

*Silverlinks is run by the independent charity, Care & Repair England (IPS 25121R) and funded by the Big Lottery



Workshops for volunteers
If you work with volunteers such as
volunteer befrienders, Silverlinks can
provide workshops to help volunteers
spot the signs that older people
may need home repairs, adaptations
or may need to consider moving
home, and provide details of where
older people can go for information,
advice and housing help 
(approx 2 hours or can
be tailored to suit).

Thinking Ahead 
This workshop is primarily aimed at
recently retired people, those coming up to 
retirement, or for anyone thinking ahead
about their future.  

It explores how making changes to your
housing may improve later life experience
and highlights impartial sources of information
& advice (approx 2.5 hours or to suit).

Group talks
In some locations volunteers are able to visit groups to give shorter
versions of these workshops and talk about their own experiences of
moving or staying put in later life (approx 30 minutes).

For further information or to book a workshop please contact
Sarah Vernau, Silverlinks Programme Manager on
sarahvernau@careandrepair-england.org.uk or 0115 950 6500
For more information about Silverlinks visit our blog
www.silverlinksprogramme.wordpess.com

This is an
online and downloadable
workbook which you can

work through in your own time.
It helps you think about your
current home, how you might
need to make small changes

and what to think about if
you are considering

moving.

www.silverlinksprogramme.wordpress.com

Teach
Yourself

Workbook

To see
the workbook

please visit
our blog
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